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INNOVATORS RESPOND
Nuliat
Nambogo:
We have
innovation
labs at
Mbarara
University
and we
support all
innovators
right from knowing
their innovation ideas
up to the prototype
stage. We are grateful to
government’s support
towards the young
innovators.

Team Kangaroo+ jubilate after being crowned the grand prize winners of the ﬁfth
annual hackathon. Photo by Abdulkarim Ssengendo
and came up with prototype
solutions
and
developed
business
models,
before
presenting their ideas to a
panel of expert judges. They
also raised challenges, such as
the lack of funds necessary to
improve their innovations.
Dr Elioda Tumwesigye, the
Minister for Science, Technology
and Innovation, told the
innovators that this financial
year, his ministry has got
sh30b devoted to supporting
the existing innovations to put
the products on the market.
“The ministry will create
a department of innovation
registration and intellectual
property development and a
whole department of technology

uptake,
commercialisation
and enterprise development
to ensure that the interests of
the scientists are protected,”
Tumwesigye added.
Dr Jesca Nsungwa, the
assistant commissioner in
charge of child health and
newborn health component,
said the health ministry will
soon establish skills laboratories
in different parts of the country
and will work with medical
council to make sure they have
accreditation for health workers
who have undergone training.
During the hackathon, a team
of young innovators came up
with different ideas to improve
neonatal and maternal health.
The Kangaroo+ was crowned

the grand prize winner of the
5th annual hackathon and
received sh6m.
Their affordable medical
technology,
Kangaroo+
modifies traditional Kangaroo
care
by
combining
a
thermometer and skin-to-skin
contact.
Judges also named Safe and
Dry as 1st runner-up and gave
it sh2m, following their unique
idea of innovating a fistula
collection tool.
Prior to the hackathon,
CAMTech UGANDA hosted
a clinical summit featuring
panel discussions focused on
paediatric and neonatal health,
nursing, midwifery, obstetrics
and gynaecology.

Titus
Rukundo:
The
Hackathon
has helped
to improve
our thinking
capacity
and skills.
We have good ideas,
but we lack financial
support and we call up on
government to increase
resources not just money,
but also in expertise and
mentorship.
Shakira
Namatovu:
The
innovations
when
developed
can help
the poor
people. The Government
and other organisations
should increase funds to
the community workers.
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The Government is committed
to increasing
funding for
supporting scientists to do
research and turn their ideas into
products ready to hit the market.
The Government pledges to
fund the entire research and
development spectrum to
actual commercialisation of the
developed technologies.
The Minister of Information,
Communications, Technology
and National Guidance, Frank
Tumwebaze, said they have
already earmarked sh13b in the
budget to build an innovation
hub and facilitate young
innovators, who cannot have
access to university to actualise
their innovations.
Tumwebaze also disclosed
that the Government would
also construct a sh6b national
hub at Nakawa in Kampala
by the engineering brigade of
Uganda People Defence Force
(UPDF) to provide space for
300 innovators.
Tumwebaze
made
the
announcement
while
addressing over 250 innovators,
who camped at Mbarara
University of Science and
Technology for the fifth
annual CAMTech Uganda
Medtech Hackathon to develop
innovative medical technologies
to improve neonatal and
maternal health in low-resource
settings.
“The design for the Nakawa
innovation hub is complete and
we are now waiting for approval
from KCCA and construction
is expected begin next month.
The construction is expected
to last six months,” the minister
said.
He noted that in subsequent
years, the Government will
establish
more
regional
innovation
centres
across
the country, including one at
Mbarara University.
Participants identified clinical
challenges related to newborn
and maternal health, formed
multi-disciplinary
teams,

Government to increase
funding for scientists
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Bunya East MP
tips parents
The MP for Bunya
East in Mayuge
district, Kiwalabye
Majegere, has advised
parents to take up their
parenting roles in order
to bring up disciplined
children. He noted that
many parents have
forgotten about their roles
in homes, causing many
children to go astray.
“Many men are after
numbers of children, but
they have not taken part
in their lives,” Majegere
said, adding that there is
great need for parents to
be involved in the lives of
their children.
He was speaking during
a wedding ceremony at
Mpungwe Catholic Church
in Mpungwe sub-county,
Mayuge district, on Sunday,
where eight couples
exchanged their vows.
Majegere also advised
married couples to desist
from domestic violence
and urged them to promote
peace and stability in their
homes.
“Some homes are like
battleﬁelds. Parents keep
on ﬁghting each other and
there is no peace at all,”
Majegere said.
The Rev. Fr. Charles
Lwanga, advised the newly
weds to pray together in
their families.
“Prayer defeats Satan. A
family that prays together
stays together,” Lwanga
said.

Alebtong residents thank govt for road equipment
ALEBTONG

By Patrick Okino
Residents of Amugu and Omoro
sub-counties in Alebtong district
have applauded the Government
for procuring road construction
equipment, saying the challenge of
bad roads in the district will become
history.
They commended the Government
for its well-thought-out vision that
is expected to quickly deal with the
poor roads which require a lot of
government money to maintain.
The residents made the remarks at
the launch of Baropiro-Amugu road
works in Omoro county. The road is
being constructed using government
equipment with a vote from Force
account worth sh41m.
Ajuri County legislator Denis
Hamson
Obua launched the
construction of the road, which

residents saidits poor condition has
severely affected the transportation
of merchandise to Amugu Market,
which attracts traders from Soroti and
Mbale districts.
Wilbert Ojok, the LC2 chairperson
of Awilocani parish said the people
could not sell their produce profitably
because of the poor state of the road

BETWEEN THE LINES:
The equipment cost sh318b
and it included a motor grader,
an excavator, water bowsers,
dumper trucks and vibro roller.

that is 40 years old.
“There are many bad roads in
our sub-county, but with the new
equipment, we will get some relief,”
he said.
Three months ago the Government

procured road construction equipment
using a loan that was secured from
the Japan Bank for International Cooperation and counter-funding by the
Government of Uganda.
The equipment cost sh318b and it
included motor grader, excavator,
water bowsers, dumper trucks and
vibro roller. Alebtong has received a
motor grader and an excavator besides
the one given by the Government in
2014.
The LC1 of Awilocani ‘A’ village,
Yuventino Onyanga, pledged to
encourage the communities to actively
engage in production to generate
incomes for their households.
The area MP, Obua, said with the
availability of roads equipment, the
district has the opportunity to sort
out the problem of poor roads and
shoddy works at once.
He added that it is only the water
bowser, vibro roller and dumper truck
which have not been delivered, but
the district would receive them soon.

Alebtong Woman MP Christine Achen Ayo inspects the motor
grader. Photo by Patrick Okino

